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PectusAssist™ Set Up Instructions 

STEP 1: RAIL CLAMPS 
Place Elite Rail Clamp onto the bedrail over the sterile drape and turn top knob clockwise to tighten. Best positioned above the patients’ shoulders. 
Repeat on opposite side of table to complete bilateral set up.

STEP 2: CROSSBAR 
With the help of an assistant, insert each end of the bilateral crossbar into the unlocked joints on the Elite Rail Clamp, position, and flip the cam joint 
handle to lock. 
Note: Crossbar best positioned when aligned with incision site.

Symbol Legend:

Manufacturer Authorized EC Rep CE Mark Warnings / Precautions Non-Sterile

EC REP

CAUTION: Avoid compressing the patient’s body with frame 
components to prevent nerve damage. (Note: does not apply 
to compression plate for Pectus Carinatum - see step 3)

The Thompson Retractor is provided in a non-sterile 
condition. Refer to Thompson Retractor IFU for cleaning, 
sterilization, and care instructions.

Reference the Thompson Retractor IFU for additional 
warnings and cautions.

For other Thompson Retractor Systems, reference 
corresponding User Manual for each.
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PectusAssist™ Set Up Instructions ( Continued )

STEP 3: ATTACH PECTUSASSIST 
Pectus Excavatum: Orient the PectusAssist with the lifter plate facing down*, towards the patient’s chest. With joint in unlocked position, clip to 
frame in desired location, and flip the cam joint handle to lock.**
Pectus Carinatum: Orient the PectusAssist with the compression plate facing down, towards the patient’s chest. With joint in unlocked position, 
clip to frame in desired location, and flip the cam joint handle to lock.
*Note: Lifter Plate best positioned 3-4 inches (Approximately 7.5-10 cm) above the patient’s chest and aligned with wire. 
**Note: Testing was performed with U.S.P number five wire (E.P size 7). The use of other size wire remains at the discretion of the user and at their own risk.

STEP 4: PECTUSASSIST ADJUSTMENTS 
Pectus Excavatum: Raise lifter plate by turning the Micro-Adjustable knob clockwise. Release tension by pressing the pawl. 
Pectus Carinatum: Lower compression plate by turning the Micro-Adjustable knob clockwise. Release compression by pressing the pawl. 

To Remove: 
Flip cam joint handle to unlocked position, pinch back of cam joint with thumb and index finger, and gently lift away from crossbar.

Pectus Excavatum
Pectus Carinatum
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